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REMARKABLE VALUE. 
IMPRESSIVE RESULTS.
Value-conscious without compromising on performance, this stylish
and reliable 15-inch laptop helps you focus on driving business
success. Built to last, the V130-15 comes with Intel® Core™ Processors.
With impressive design and built-in security, the V130-15 is ideal for
business needs.
Stylish Design: with a sleek design and special pattern
exterior, a one-piece touchpad, and a 1800 hinge, it is
impressive at first sight. It comes in Iron Grey.

SSD

SSD: along with optional dual drive and the latest
processors, handle large files, images, and videos
with ease.
FHD Display: in brightly-lit rooms or outdoors in the
sunlight, the anti-glare FHD display is easy on the eyes.
Spill-Resistant Keyboard: ensures there is no damage
to the system in case of spills, and the comfortable
keyboard ensures a superior typing experience.
TPM 2.0 firmware and Secure camera: TPM 2.0 prevents
tampering with the hardware, and the mechanical
camera shutter ensures privacy when needed.

ITDM Benefits
The Lenovo V130-15 laptop is built for simple setup and
management, making it easy for IT to deploy and control.
The camera shutter and TPM 2.0 firmware provide simple
solution for data security, while the dual drive option provides
better performance and end-user satisfaction.

ACCESSORIES

Lenovo 510 Wireless Mouse

Lenovo Stereo Analog Headset

USB3.0 External Backup Hard Drive

(PN: GX30N77996)

(PN: 4XD0K25030)

(PN: GXB0N86633- Silver / GXB0N86740- Black)

Ergonomically designed for easy grip.
Left-handed and right-handed users can
comfortably use it for all-day use. Whether
you are a desktop or laptop user, this mouse
is dependable and built to last.

Comfortable fitting, universal VoIP optimized
headphones that come with double-sided ear
pieces help you focus on the call by blocking
out unwanted sound. Adjustable headset and
180o microphone provide excellent sound
clarity, be it on VoIP or regular phone calls.

This external hard drive is a finely designed,
secure, highly efficient storage solution. You
can enjoy high-speed data transfer with
massive storage space, anytime and anywhere.
Slim and light, external hard drive is easy to
carry. The excellent quality materials, shell
and disk will fully meet your demanding data
security requirements.

Lenovo V130-15 Laptops
PERFORMANCE
Processor
Intel® Core™ i5-7200U
Intel® Core™ i3-7020U
Intel® Core™ i3-6006U
Intel® Pentium® 4415U
Intel® Celeron® 3865U
Intel® Pentium® N5000
Intel® Celeron® N4100
Intel® Celeron® N4000
Memory
Up to 12GB DDR4
Storage
Up to 1TB 5400rpm HDD
Up to 256GB SSD
Optional dual drive (on IKB)
Optical Drive
Optional DVD and/or RW
OS
Windows® 10 Pro
Windows® 10 Home

Audio
Stereo speakers with Dolby® Audio™
Digital mic
Battery
30Wh up to 6 hours* and with
RapidCharge (30mins, up to 50%
charge, 60mins, up to 80% charge)

DESIGN
Display
15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) with antiglare
15.6” HD (1366 x 768) with antiglare
Security
TPM 2.0 (firmware)
Kensington® MiniSaver™ lock slot
Physical camera shutter
Dimensions (W x D x H)
mm: 375 x 253 x 22.3
inches: 14.76 x 9.96 x 0.88
Weight
Starting at 1.8 kg/3.97 lbs

Graphics
Intel® Integrated graphics
AMD Radeon™ 530 2GB GDDR5 VRAM
(optional)
Camera
0.3M/720p with camera shutters

Colors
Iron Grey
Keyboard and Touchpad
Spill-resistance full-size keyboard
One-piece Touchpad

CONNECTIVITY

SERVICES

Input/Output Ports
2 x USB 3.0
or
1 x USB 3.0 + 1 x USB 2.0
HDMI
4-in-1 CardReader 
(SD, SDHC, SDXC, MMC)
RJ45
Audio Combo Jack

Lenovo offers a comprehensive
portfolio of services to support and
protect your investment—so you can
focus on your work, not your IT.

LAN
1000M
WLAN
1 x 1 AC and Bluetooth® 4.1

SOFTWARE
Lenovo Application Explorer
(except PRC)
Microsoft Office 2016 (Trial)
(except Japan)

STANDARD WARRANTY
1 or 2-year base, or up to 3 years
total (differs by country)

Premier Support
Provides direct access to skilled
and experienced Lenovo technicians
offering comprehensive hardware
and software support. Gives you
a consistent point of contact within
Lenovo to ensure that your case
resolution is professionally managed
from start to finish.
Accidental Damage Protection (ADP)
Prevents the hassles of unexpected
repair costs. Provides coverage
for non-warranted damage incurred
under normal operating conditions,
such as minor spills, drops, or damage
to the integrated screen.
Warranty Extension (Up To 3 Years)
This fixed-term, fixed-cost service
helps you accurately budget for your
IT expenses, protect your valuable
investment, and lower the cost
of ownership over time.
*Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery
life varies significantly with settings, usage, and
other factors.
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